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Policy Statement
Millions Of Years Worth Of Fossils
Trace State History In Morrill Hall New Governor's Pet Dog RecoveringThe Board of Regents policy

cat.cents a look. The trouble wasIt seems probable that if you From Sunday Strychnine Poisoning
statement, issued in 1949, against
subversive textbooks and activities
in the University hasbeen "re-
distributed" according to a report

were told the person sitting next
Curtis reported that steel.to you in English class was 70,000

years old, you would turn and "Prince," pet dog Gov. Robert! Rornet QoenS
look at him

Within the last million years
the Ice Age connected American
and Asia by a land bridge.
Mammoths, bison, musk oxen
and cattle moved from Asia to
America. This history or Ne-

braska fossils is traced in the
exhibits in Morrill Hall.

Crosby's son, is reportedly "com--
ing along fine" at an animal hos- - KCfCe fOf MayorYet many students pass by the

fossils in Morrill Hall without Earle M. Burnett Sr., real estate

not enough people wanted to see
a collection of bones at that price
even if it was the remains of an
animal 70,000 years old.

The Karriger's were willing
to part with the mammoth if
they could get expenses out of
him. Hector Maiben, a farmer
near Palmyra, provided funds
to partially pay the Karri?ers
for their time and the mammoth
came to make its home in Mor- -,

rill Hall.

seeming to notice and many of and insurance agent, became the
firsWcandidatcto file for Mayor or

in a Lincoln-newspape-

The 1949 policy statement was
circulated "following remarks by
State Senator Terry Carpenter
that he might introduce a resolu-
tion in the Unicameral to investi-
gate any possible Communist in-

fluence in the University," accord-
ing to the report.

In the statement, the Regents

Lincoln

pital after suffering from strych-

nine poisoning.
The pet was found near the

Governor's mansion suffering
from convulsions early Sunday
morning. Crosby gave the dog to

Man's sojourn in Nebraska has
been relatively short. Twenty five
years ago scientists thought they
had evidence of 'man's existance

these fossils are many times older
than that.

Nebraska, It seems has enough
fossils for all who are interested
in digging for them. And many
choice specimens have been ed

and placed on display
in the University State Museum.

The fossils trace an interesting
history of Nebraska before men

in Nebraska through a tooth found

Lincoln will elect a mayor and
councilmen in city elections
scheduled next spring.

A petition backing him for can-
didacy for the Mayor's post has
been filed in the election commis-
sioner's office. In his acceptance

in deposits three million years old. his son for a Christmas present aA Colorado museum was inter- -

PstpH in rfiplrfn'incr ffr tha cb-ft-l nnv,
resolved their "stand against po-jye- ar ag0,

,but withdrew when it learnecf
urosDy said mat tne aog naan i

copper and alumnium allocated
for the building will be

over the second, third
and fourth quarters in 1953 and
the first Quarter in 1954.

Mayor Victor Anderson said
that the City Council will ask
the architects t o begin work on
plans for the building. The
Council probably wouldn't be
able to ask for bids until mid-
summer, he said.

Chinchilla Show
Held At Hotel

About 224 chinchillas, with an
average value of $670, were reg-

istered at a five-sta- te Chinchilla
breeders show at the Lincoln Ho-t- cl.

The $150,000 worth of fur bear-
ing animals were entered in a
show sponsored by the Nebraska
Chinchilla Breeders Association.

The show included chinchillas
from Colorado, Iowa, Missouri,
Kansas and Nebraska.

The tooth is now believed to be
that of an extinct type of hog.
However, dart points have been
found in the Medicine Reservoir
that would seem to indicate that

that Nebraska wanted the mam
moth. It's a gentleman's aeree

litical communism" and their "in-

sistence that our state-support- edcame to live here. The museum been out of the house over half an
hour and he was certain it hadn'tinstitutions be free and remainis devoted primarily to the col- - ment

.
among scientists that the

lection of remains of former in- - ate in which remains are found two blocks

statement filed with the petition,
Burnett asserted the petition was
circulated as a volunteer move-
ment, and without his previous
knowledge.

Auditorium Parts

strayed more than
from his residence.

man has been here 10 thousand
years at least.

free, from subversive and
influences."habitants of Nebraska. Th s state OIIUU,u "dve P""r ciaim,

Although it may seem disal- -has produced no native dinosaurs
or mummies, although a visit by Exam Schedulea. dinosaur was arranged several

lusioning to those engaged in try-
ing to improve the breeds of presen-
t-day hogs, the hogs that
roamed Nebraska 16 million years

Reapportioned ,years ago
The largest fossil on display in Laboratory classes meeting for several continuous hours on one or two days shall tneYt for examina-

tions as follows:ago were as large as present-da- ythe museum is almost a baby
cattle. One skeleton of a giant

. .Materials for construction of a
new Municipal Auditorium in
Lincoln will not be available at
one time, according to Congress-
man Carl Curtis.

when compared in age with some
of its fellows. It is the skeleton of
a mammoth that must have

Builders Extend Filing Time,

Classes meeting on Monday and Tuesday shall b examined on the date scheduled for the first hour
of their laboratory meeting: Wednesday or Thursday classes on the second hour of their meeting; Fri-
day or Saturday classes on the third hour.
Unit examinations have been scheduled for all sections in the following subjects: (1) Business Or-
ganization 3, 4. 21, 141. 147. 190: (2) Civil Engineering 219: (3) Economics 11. 12, 103, 115: (4) Ed-

ucation 61, 62; (5) Electrical Engineering 134, 198. 236. 237; (6) English A, B, 1, 2, S, 4, 100; (7)
French 11, 12. 13, 14; (8) Home Economics 41, 42; (9) Mathematics 11. 14. 15, 16. 17, 41, 42, 105, 106,
107; (10 Mechanical Engineering 1, 6; (11) Spanish 52, 54. If students have regularly scheduled ex-

aminations conflicting with the above specially arranged schedule, arrangements to take such spec-
ially scheduled examinations at another time should be made with the department concerned on or
before Jan. 12. For example: If a student is scheduled for an examination which conflicts with a spe

Create New Publicity Position

nog touna at Agate Springs is on
display in the museum. Many
states have staked out claims at
Agate Springs and may keep any-
thing they find on those claims.

The oldest fossils In Nebraska
come from the Pennsylvania
starta which dates back about
250 million years. The most im-
portant deposits scientifically
are those from the "Tertiary"
period. About 40 million years
of this period are represented
in deposits found in Nebraska.

The entire area of Nebraska

weighed seven or more tons when
alive. 4

Credit for discovering the
mammoth really belongs to a
flock of chickens (anonymous)
who attracted the attention of
their owner when they ap-
peared to enjoy feeding on the
limey remains of the giant.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Karriger,

who owned a ranch in Lincoln

filled include: president, campus--Builders Board has extended
their filing deadline until 5 p.m.cially scheduled examination in French, arrangements should be made with the French Department alum nt, high school

nt, sec-
retary, and treasurer. The elec

Wednesday. Applicants for Board
positions may pick up blanks in

to iaae sucn rrencn examination at anoincr lime.
SATURDAY, JAN. 17

1 p.m. to 3 p.m. All sections in English A. the Builders office. Room tm.County in the 1920's, dug the rest
of the mammoth out of the ground (This examination is given at this time in order that students making sufficiently Union, or from Board members.

Prospective board membersand started displaying it at county! 'as covered by ocean 60 mil-fai- rs

and at the State Fair at 10 "on ylars ago-Th- Rockies began must have a 5.0 weighted average

tion of these officers will be
Wednesday.

When students return applica-
tions to the Builders Office they
should sign up for interviews
with both the old and new offi-
cers. These interviews will be
held Jan. 17. A sign-u- p sheet for
the interview schedule will be
posted on the bulletin board of
the Builder's Office.

iu push up ana arain the swamps
around the edge of the sea. Mil-
lions of years were necessary for
the sea to drain away from Ne-
braska. In the last 40 millinn

and be undergraduates carrying
not less than 12 semester hours.
Students who have worked on
Builders committees or have held
Board positions are eligible to
apply.

Susan Reinhardt, publicity di-

rector, announced Thursday that

high scores may take the examination in English B for credit).
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 21

9 a.m. to 12 m. Classes meeting at 10 a.m., Tues.. Thurs.. Sat., or any one or two of these days.
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Classes meeting at 8 a.m., five or four days, or Mon., Wed., Fri., or any one or

two or these days.
THURSDAY. JAN. 22

9 a.m. to 12 m. Classes meeting at 10 a.m., five or four days, or Mon., Wed., Fri.. or any or two of
these days.

2 p.m. to 5 p.m. All sections in English 2.
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. All sections in English 3, 4.
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. All sections in Economics 115. '

FRIDAY. JAN. 23

years the ocean basin has filledup with sediments washed in from
the mountains to the west. This
sediment preserved the wnrM Chemists To Hearthere is a new position open on
most complete story of the devel- -

Monroe Show
To Honor NU
Set Monday

By MARILYN TYSON
Staff Writer

Vaughan Monroe, leader of one
of the nation's top bands, and his
Camel Caravan will present a one
and a half hour show twice Mon-
day in the Union ballroom.

Performances will be at 3 p.m.

the Builder's Board. This new
Board member will be an assistant
on the publicity committee and

opment of the camel, rhinoceros. ' to 12 m. Classes meeting at 9 a.m., Tues., Thurs., Sat., or any one or two of these days.
nurse, giant sog, beaver, dog and 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Classes meeting at 4 p.m., five or four days or Mon., Wed., Fn., or any one or two

1
s

a photographer covering all Board
publications including First
Glance, Scarlet and Cream and
all special editions.

Other executive offices to be
Morrill Hall

and 5 p.m. One of these shows
will be a national broadcast
honoring the University. The
Union is the sponsor.

iiCKetstor Monroes show are
on sale in the Union office. Stu-
dent admission is $1 and general

Illinois Professor
The regular monthly meeting of

the Nebraska chapter of the
American Chemical Society,
scheduled Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
in Room 324 Avery Lab, will fea-
ture Dr. Therald Moeller as main
speaker.

Dr. Moeller, chemistry profes-
sor at the University of Illinois,
will discuss rare earth elements.
Anyone may attend the lecture,
whether a member of the organi-
zation or not.

Opportunities in Optometry
optometry la a profession offering pe-

dal advantages to ambitious young
men and women. its scope Is ly

expanding. Eighty per cent or
the Nation's millions depend upon th
Doctor of Optometry and his profes-
sional skill in conserving vision. There
is a shortage of optometrists In many
States.

The Doctor of Optometry possesses
the dignity ut being a professional
man. He renders an essential service to
the health and g ot his commu-
nity. Substantial financial rewards are
obtainable almost from the beginning of
his practice.

U. S. Department or Defense and
Service grant optomery students th

same consideration accorded medical

or inese aays.
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. All sections in English B, 1. (Coliseum)
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. AH sections in Civil Engineering 219.
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. All sections in Business Organization 190.

SATURDAY, JAN. 24
9 a.m. to 12 m. Classes meeting at 3 p.m., Tues., Thurs., or either one of these days.
9 a.m. to 12 tn. All sections in English 100.
9 a.m. to 12 m. All sections in Mechanical Engineering 1 & 6.
9 a.m. to 12 m. AH sections in Home economics 41 and 42.
9 a.m. to 12 m. All sections in Business Organization. 21. (Coliseum)
9 a.m. to 12 m. All sections in Business Organization 141. (Coliseum)
9 a.m. to 12 m. AH section in French 11, 13. '
9 a.m. to 12 m. AH sections in Spanish 51 and 53.
9 a.m. to 12 m. AH sections in Eiec. Engineering 134, 198, 236, 237.
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Classes meeting at 1 p.m., five or four days, or Mon., Wed., Fri., or any one or

two of these days.
MONDAY, JAN. 26

9 a.m. to 12 m. Classes meeting at 11 a.m., Tues., Thurs., Sat., or any one or two of these days.
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Classes meeting at 2 p.m., five or tour days, or Mon., Wed., Fri., or any one or two

of these days. '
TUESDAY, JAN. 27 .

9 a.m. to 12 m. Classes meeting at 4 p.m.. Tues. and Thurs., or either one of these days.
8 a.m. to 10 a.m. All sections in Mathematics 11. 16, 41, 105. (Coliseum)

11 a.m. to 1 p.m. All sections in Mathematics 14, 15. 17. 42. 106. 107. (Coliseum)
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Classes meeting at 8 a.m., Tues., Thurs., Sat, or any one or two of these days.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 28
9 a.m. to 12 m. Classes meeting at 1 p.m., Tues. and Thurs., or either one of these days.

Plans For
Large Visits
32,000 School Children
Expected In 4 Months
The University Museum is pre-

paring to entertain more than 32 --

000 school children in the nextfour months with its natural his-tory displays.
Last year, from Feb. 1 to

June 1, 27,534 children in su-
pervised groups toured the mu-
seum. This total was below thepast five-ye- ar average of 30,-00- 0,

because of the spring
flooding of the Missouri River,
preventing Iowa children from
reaching Lincoln.

Legislature Called
Sluggish At First

Meetings of the Nebraska Leg-
islature drew criticism from a
Lincoln newspaper, which said,
"An apparent lack of leadership
was noticed as the Legislature
settled down to its second day of
the session and the first real
business 'day on Wednesday. By
remaining in session all day, prog-
ress was just about the same as
had been made in a morning ses-
sion two years ago."

However, several bills were in-

troduced during the all-d- ay ses-
sion. A bill to authorize construc-
tion of a coliseum at State Fair
Grounds.

The coliseum would be financed
by a bond issue and require a
maximum of approximately $400,- -

admission is SI. 50.
Not more than 1000 seats will

be available for either show be-

cause of limited space in the
Ballroom.
Monroe, an unknown factor in

the entertainment world a few
years ago, has risen to a top
place among music maestros of
the nation

This band leader, whose "Rac-
ing with the Moon" theme song
has become famous with the coun-
try's popular music lovers, began
his musical activities in high
school with the trumpet. Although
the trumpet seemed to be his main

9 a.m. to 12 m. Classes meeting at 3 p.m., five or four days, or Mon., Wed., Fri., or any one or two
of these days.

The Doctor of Optometry degree can Mi9 a.m. to 12 m. Classes meeting at 5 p.m., five or four days, or Mon., Wed., Fri., or any one or 000.The only other natural history! earned In three college years by a student
Another bill newly introduced having sixty or more semester hours ofmuseum in me midwest rnmnar.Interest, Monroe really wanted to

sing. To fulfill this dream he en-!ab- le 1o the University's is in Chi-roll- ed

in the School of Music at!cag and for that reason the Mu
Carnegie Tech

i . lie. i i ahb cretins, sucn siuuenia winwould "crack down' on persons lbe Emitted at mid-ya- by Chicago
of drunken driving. The lege of optometry.

wonlrt makp Chicago College of Optometry to een-ne- wa sen- -penalty tr!illy l0CMti , the neart of th wor)n.,
tence of one year in the State greatest center for teaching In the healing
npnitpntiarv and fine of S300 to'"rt, " nationally accredited and Is

. t i splendidly equipped. Clinical facilities an

seum nas become a focal point
for a seven-stat- e area, Dr. C. Ber-tra- nd

Schultz, Museum director.

two of these days.
9 a.m. to 12 m. Classes meeting at 5 p.m., Tues. and Thurs., or either one of these days.
9 a.m. to 12 m. Classes meeting at 7 p.m., Mon., Wed., or Fri., or any one or two of these days.
9 a.m. to 12 m. Classes meeting at 7 p.m., Tues. and Thurs., or either one of these days.
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Classes meeting at 2 p.m., Tues. and Thurs., or either one of these days.
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. All sections in Economics 11 and 12. (Coliseum)
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. All sections in Economics 103. (Coliseum)

THURSDAY. JAN. 29
9 a.m. to 12 m. Classes meeting at 9 a.m., five or four days, or Mon., Wed., Friday., or any one or

two of these day.
FRIDAY, JAN. 30

8 a.m. to 10 a.m. AH sections in Business Organization 147. (Coliseum)
8 a.m. to 10 a.m. All sections in Education 61, 62. (Coliseum)

10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. All sections in Business Organization 3, 4.

SI,UUU possiDie. senator uesiei unsurpassed.
For catalog, address Registrar,Anderson of Aurora, who intro unicago college or optometry

1845-- Larrabee, Chicago 14. 111. Adv.
For Best Results

Use Your Daily Nebraskaa
Classified Ads

duced the bill, said that he
thought many lower courts were
giving only the present $50 fine,
or no punishment.

However, he was forced to
give up this ambition at the end
of his sorhomore year and in the
next few years, he played with

(various bands.
Ia 1940, he organized his own

band. The combination of Mon-
roe's baritone and his band's mu-
sicianship attracted attention and
RCA-Vict- or signed the band to a
recording contract.

His recording hits include "Let
It Snow, Let It Snow," "Baller-
ina,' "Cool Water," "Riders in the
Sky." and "Sound Off."

saia.
James MeGee of Lincoln, of-

ficial guide, reported that in a
single day last year 52 different
schools descended upon the Mu-
seum, but because of the large
numbers not all received con-
ducted tours. Dr. Schultz ad-
vises school teachers to write
in advance to the State Mu-
seum, Room 101, Morrill Hall.
States represented last year,

besides Nebraska, were Iowa.

2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Classes meeting at 11 a.m., five or four days, or Mon., Wed., Fri., or any one or
two of these days.

SATURDAY, JAN. 31
9 a.m. to 12 m. Classes meeting at 12 m., five or four days, or Mon., Wed., Fri., or any one or

two of these days.

Monroes popularity on records K a n s a s. Missouri. Minnesota
brought him a radio show andjSouth and North Dakota.
later, a television show. His band The museum, which places par-- !
also completes about 200 one-,ticul- ar stress on specimens native1
Bight shows a year. to Nebraska and the Great Plains,1

Added attractions to his shows consists of eight divisions: anthro--!

' Coming Thursday

lo Gold's Better

Dress Department

Second Floor

are me ivioonmaids, a girls' quar- - pology, entomology, geology, her-tet- te

and the Moonmen, a men's barium and botany, health
These two groups addences, invertebrate Paleontology

to Monroe's Tecordings with all (fossils), vertebrate paleonotology,
the qualities of a full choir. land zoology.

When

passing
Paul Sachg Dresses

will be

Modeled Informally means yourS (JILTSQUICK beginning at 11 a.m.

life's at stake,...
WHEN YOU USE

Semi-Annu- al O
and panic

frssifieii Ms !mWIINE
leaas (jou

to tine lake.',

don't jumpl

.4

n
of

W&S7 P0Ul SaChSw r
Dresses

To place a classified ad
Stop in the Biulnee Office Room 20
Student Uniosi

Call 31 Eat. 4226 for Classi-

fied Service

Soon M:30 Mon. thn fri.

THRIFTY AD RATES
hid give yourself a) m

by Eli JS'oveson,

Representative

Many style avail-
able In present
stock.

Others may be
specially ordered.

MA r
vNo. words ) 1 pay 2 days days 4 days 1 ween

1-- 10 .40 .65 $ i $1.00 $1.20
11-- 16 M .80 1.05 1.23 1.43
10--23 ZO J5 135 IJt I 1.70
21-- 25 I .70 1.10 1.45 1.75 U
Sa-S-fl M I US I 1.63 2.00 2.20

' 00

When you hove to ve your
head . . . head straight for a
cup of coffee! Coffee can help
you think better ... for coffee
gently stimulate your mind.
It can help you work better
... for coffee help efficiency.
YouU feel better every wy
... gfter a coffee-bre- ak I

Coffee Bureau.
120 Wall St.NewYork5.N.Y.
Brazil Colombia Costa Ric
Cuba Dominican Republic
Ecuador El Salvador
Custcmala Honduras
Mexico Venezuela em

FOR SALE TYPING
J CHEV. fno.00. Call between 7

0 Is .
and 10 P.kl.

TYPINO Experienced with thesis and
term papers. Make arrangements early.
Call Mrs. Elmer Everett

rIders wanted
Leaving for Wichita Saturday. Jteturn first

ROOMS FOR RENT s t
GOLD'S Better Dresses ... Second Floor

S. 28 University men. Block bus. 0oL week. Bail Baker. i


